
ROG Chair SL200 Installation Guide

Package ContentsA

Installing the head pillowC

Installing the Lumbar cushionD

Assembling your chairB
Put on the gloves before installation.

 One by one, insert and push the wheels into the 
base.

 Insert the hydraulic lift cylinder into the center 
hole of the base. Remove the red protective cap 
on top if there was any.

 Place the telescoping cover on the top of the 
hydraulic lift cylinder.

Armrests normally do not 
distinguish sides unless labeled 
otherwise.

For models with armrest pre-
assembled, please skip this step.

 Remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers 
( 1  & 3 ). Place the 4 large washers ( 1 ) 
between the armrest mounting bar ( 2 ) and the 
seat base. Hold the armrest in place, then insert 
and tighten all 4 bolts ( 3 ). Use the hex key to 
tighten them all, and repeat on the other side.

 Use the hex key to remove the pre-assembled 
bolts and washers from the backrest.

 Remove the protective foam covers from the 
brackets of the seat base. Then position the 
backrest carefully between the brackets. Insert 
and attach the 4 bolts (2 on each side) you 
removed in step 5 by hand first. Then use the hex 
key to tighten them. Start with the two bolts on 
the top of each side, then the bottom two.
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1. Backrest 6. Wheels 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder

2. Seat base 7. Side covers with bolts 12. Telescoping cover

3. Head pillow 8. Pillow strip connector 13. Hex Key

4. Lumbar cushion 9. Control unit 14. Spare bolt

5. Wheel base 10. Gloves

Note: The illustrations are for reference only and may differ from your actual 
chair in appearance and features.

 Install the side covers and tighten the bolts. (The 
covers are marked “L” for the left side and “R” for the 
right on the inside.)

 Now flip the chair over, facing down. Then remove 
the 4 pre-mounted bolts from the underside with 
washers.

 Place the control unit straight and tighten 
the bolts. Ensure that the “Front” arrow 
pointing to the front of the chair and the 
control lever on the same side of the recline 
lever.

10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the 
mounting hole on the control unit, and then turn 
the chair over in upright position. (Two-person 
handling required for your safety)

 Pull the elastic through the opening on 
the backrest.

 Pull the elastic through the opening 
on the other side.

Put the elastic around the top of the 
backrest and adjust the height accordingly.

 Push the two bottom straps through the gap 
between the seat bottom and backrest to the 
back of the chair.

* Some models come with Lumbar cushion 
without straps.

 Put the two top straps through the openings on the backrest. Pull the 
bottom straps at the back up and buckle them together. Adjust the 
height of the Lumbar pillow by pulling the two straps up and down.

 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on 
shoulders of the backrest. (See the alternative mounting method 
above)

Alternative mounting 
Pillow for lumber pillow straps

 Hook the elastic with the connector 
on one side.

 Hook the elastic with the connector 
on the other side.

Method A

Method B



Adjustable functions

Seat adjustment

 Height adjustment

 Rotation adjustment

 Forward and backward

 Inward and outward

Armrest adjustment
E

* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Armrest height 
adjustment

3. Seat height 
adjustment

4. Rocking lock

2. Backrest reclining

5. Rocking tension 
adjustment

Safety Notices

A. Package Contents

Note: The illustrations are for reference only and may differ from your actual chair in 
appearance and features.

B. Assembling your chair
Put on the gloves before installation.

1. One by one, insert and push the wheels into the base.
2. Insert the hydraulic lift cylinder into the center hole of the base. Remove the red 

protective cap on top if there was any.
3. Place the telescoping cover on the top of the hydraulic lift cylinder.
 Armrests normally do not distinguish sides unless labeled otherwise.
 For models with armrest pre-assembled, please skip this step.

4. Remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers ( 1  & 3 ). Place the 4 large 
washers ( 1 ) between the armrest mounting bar ( 2 ) and the seat base. Hold 
the armrest in place, then insert and tighten all 4 bolts ( 3 ). Use the hex key to 
tighten them all, and repeat on the other side.

5. Use the hex key to remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers from the 
backrest.

6. Remove the protective foam covers from the brackets of the seat base. Then 
position the backrest carefully between the brackets. Insert and attach the 4 bolts 
(2 on each side) you removed in step 5 by hand first. Then use the hex key to 
tighten them. Start with the two bolts on the top of each side, then the bottom 
two.

7. Install the side covers and tighten the bolts. (The covers are marked “L” for the left 
side and “R” for the right on the inside.)

8. Now flip the chair over, facing down. Then remove the 4 pre-mounted bolts from 
the underside with washers.

9. Place the control unit straight and tighten the bolts. Ensure that the “Front” arrow 
pointing to the front of the chair and the control lever on the same side of the 
recline lever.

10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the mounting hole on the control unit, 
and then turn the chair over in upright position. (Two-person handling required 
for your safety)

C. Installing the head pillow
Method A
1. Pull the elastic through the opening on the backrest.
2. Hook the elastic with the connector on one side.
3. Pull the elastic through the opening on the other side.
4. Hook the elastic with the connector on the other side.

Method B
Put the elastic around the top of the backrest and adjust the height accordingly.

D. Installing the Lumbar cushion
1. Push the two bottom straps through the gap between the seat bottom and 

backrest to the back of the chair.
* Some models come with Lumbar cushion without straps.
2. Put the two top straps through the openings on the backrest. Pull the bottom 

straps at the back up and buckle them together. Adjust the height of the Lumbar 
pillow by pulling the two straps up and down.

 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on shoulders of the 
backrest. (See the alternative mounting method above)

E. Adjustable functions
Seat adjustment
1. Armrest height adjustment
2. Backrest reclining
3. Seat height adjustment
4. Rocking lock
5. Rocking tension adjustment

Armrest adjustment
1. Height adjustment
2. Forward and backward
3. Rotation adjustment
4. Inward and outward
* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Backrest 8. Pillow strip connector

2. Seat base 9. Control unit

3. Head pillow 10. Gloves

4. Lumbar cushion 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder

5. Wheel base 12. Telescoping cover

6. Wheels 13. Hex Key

7. Side covers with bolts 14. Spare bolt

English
A. 包裝內容物

注意：此部分說明僅供參考，實物外觀與特點或有所差別。

B. 座椅安裝步驟
安裝前請帶上保護手套。

1.	 將	5	個輪子分別插入五星腳每個孔中。

2.	 將氣桿插入椅腿中心孔中。若頂部有紅色防護帽，請先將其取下。

3.	 套上氣桿護套。

	 通常情況下，除非另行說明，扶手不區分左右側。

	 若您購買的	ROG	電競椅已預裝扶手，請跳過此步驟。

4.	 拆下預裝的螺絲與墊片（ 1 	&	 3 ）。在扶手固定桿（ 2 ）與坐墊之間
放置	4	個大墊圈（ 1 ），並將扶手固定至合適位置。隨後插入	4	個螺
絲（ 3 ）並使用六角扳手將其鎖緊	，另一側重複上述步驟。

5.	 使用六角扳手拆下椅背上預裝的螺絲與墊片。

6.	 從坐墊椅背上拆下保護泡沫罩。將椅背放在坐墊支架之間，對準螺絲
孔，插入並擰緊步驟	5	拆下的所有	4	個螺絲（每側兩個），並使用六
角扳手將其鎖緊。請先安裝每側頂部的	2	個螺絲，安裝完成後，繼續
安裝底部的	2	個。

7.	 裝上椅背側蓋（兩側），並擰緊螺絲（側蓋內側注有 L	：左側，R：右
側）。

8.	 將整個椅子翻轉過來，面朝下，然後從底部卸下	4	個預裝螺絲以及墊

圈。

9. 直接安裝蝴蝶盤并鎖緊螺絲。請確認「向前」箭頭指向椅子的前部，並
且座椅高度調節手柄與椅背調節手柄在同側。

10. 將座椅主體與腿部連接到位（因座椅用材厚實較重，此步驟建議兩人協
作完成）。

C. 頭枕安裝方法

頭枕緊帶套法
1.	 從椅背背部拉出頭枕綁帶。

2.	 纏繞頭枕鎖扣一側。

3.	 拉出另一側頭枕綁帶。

4.	 纏繞頭枕鎖扣另一側。

頭枕松帶套法
直接拉出頭枕綁帶從椅背上端套進至合適高度。

D. 腰靠安裝方法
1.	 將腰靠的一邊綁帶從椅背與坐墊之間穿過。

*	 某些型號產品所配腰靠無綁帶。

2.	 將腰靠的另一邊綁帶從眼睛扣中穿過，並從椅背背面扣緊鎖扣。上下拉
拽綁帶以調節腰靠高度。

	 若座椅椅背上無眼睛扣，請將綁帶固定在椅背肩部（請查看上述可替代
的固定方法）。

E. 調節功能

座椅調節
1.	 扶手高度調節

2.	 椅背角度調節

3.	 座椅高度調節

4.	 逍遙功能開關

5.	 逍遙鬆緊調節

扶手調節
1.	 垂直高度調節

2.	 前後伸縮調節

3.	 水平角度調節

4.	 左右橫向調節

*	注意：扶手有	1D、3D	與	4D	三款。

1D	扶手支援功能	1。

3D	扶手支援功能	1、功能	2	與功能	3。

4D	扶手支援以上全部四種功能。

1. 椅背 8. 頭枕鎖扣

2. 坐墊 9. 蝴蝶盤

3. 頭枕 10. 安裝手套

4. 腰靠 11. 氣桿

5. 五星腳 12. 氣桿護套

6. 萬向輪 13. 六角扳手

7. 椅背側蓋及螺絲 14. 備用螺絲

繁體中文





A. Package Contents

Note: The illustrations are for reference only and may differ from your actual chair in 
appearance and features.

B. Assembling your chair
Put on the gloves before installation.

1. One by one, insert and push the wheels into the base.
2. Insert the hydraulic lift cylinder into the center hole of the base. Remove the red 

protective cap on top if there was any.
3. Place the telescoping cover on the top of the hydraulic lift cylinder.
 Armrests normally do not distinguish sides unless labeled otherwise.
 For models with armrest pre-assembled, please skip this step.

4. Remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers ( 1  & 3 ). Place the 4 large 
washers ( 1 ) between the armrest mounting bar ( 2 ) and the seat base. Hold 
the armrest in place, then insert and tighten all 4 bolts ( 3 ). Use the hex key to 
tighten them all, and repeat on the other side.

5. Use the hex key to remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers from the 
backrest.

6. Remove the protective foam covers from the brackets of the seat base. Then 
position the backrest carefully between the brackets. Insert and attach the 4 bolts 
(2 on each side) you removed in step 5 by hand first. Then use the hex key to 
tighten them. Start with the two bolts on the top of each side, then the bottom 
two.

7. Install the side covers and tighten the bolts. (The covers are marked “L” for the left 
side and “R” for the right on the inside.)

8. Now flip the chair over, facing down. Then remove the 4 pre-mounted bolts from 
the underside with washers.

9. Place the control unit straight and tighten the bolts. Ensure that the “Front” arrow 
pointing to the front of the chair and the control lever on the same side of the 
recline lever.

10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the mounting hole on the control unit, 
and then turn the chair over in upright position. (Two-person handling required 
for your safety)

C. Installing the head pillow
Method A
1. Pull the elastic through the opening on the backrest.
2. Hook the elastic with the connector on one side.
3. Pull the elastic through the opening on the other side.
4. Hook the elastic with the connector on the other side.

Method B
Put the elastic around the top of the backrest and adjust the height accordingly.

D. Installing the Lumbar cushion
1. Push the two bottom straps through the gap between the seat bottom and 

backrest to the back of the chair.
* Some models come with Lumbar cushion without straps.
2. Put the two top straps through the openings on the backrest. Pull the bottom 

straps at the back up and buckle them together. Adjust the height of the Lumbar 
pillow by pulling the two straps up and down.

 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on shoulders of the 
backrest. (See the alternative mounting method above)

E. Adjustable functions
Seat adjustment
1. Armrest height adjustment
2. Backrest reclining
3. Seat height adjustment
4. Rocking lock
5. Rocking tension adjustment

Armrest adjustment
1. Height adjustment
2. Forward and backward
3. Rotation adjustment
4. Inward and outward
* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Backrest 8. Pillow strip connector

2. Seat base 9. Control unit

3. Head pillow 10. Gloves

4. Lumbar cushion 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder

5. Wheel base 12. Telescoping cover

6. Wheels 13. Hex Key

7. Side covers with bolts 14. Spare bolt
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A. Package Contents

Note: The illustrations are for reference only and may differ from your actual chair in 
appearance and features.

B. Assembling your chair
Put on the gloves before installation.

1. One by one, insert and push the wheels into the base.
2. Insert the hydraulic lift cylinder into the center hole of the base. Remove the red 

protective cap on top if there was any.
3. Place the telescoping cover on the top of the hydraulic lift cylinder.
 Armrests normally do not distinguish sides unless labeled otherwise.
 For models with armrest pre-assembled, please skip this step.

4. Remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers ( 1  & 3 ). Place the 4 large 
washers ( 1 ) between the armrest mounting bar ( 2 ) and the seat base. Hold 
the armrest in place, then insert and tighten all 4 bolts ( 3 ). Use the hex key to 
tighten them all, and repeat on the other side.

5. Use the hex key to remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers from the 
backrest.

6. Remove the protective foam covers from the brackets of the seat base. Then 
position the backrest carefully between the brackets. Insert and attach the 4 bolts 
(2 on each side) you removed in step 5 by hand first. Then use the hex key to 
tighten them. Start with the two bolts on the top of each side, then the bottom 
two.

7. Install the side covers and tighten the bolts. (The covers are marked “L” for the left 
side and “R” for the right on the inside.)

8. Now flip the chair over, facing down. Then remove the 4 pre-mounted bolts from 
the underside with washers.

9. Place the control unit straight and tighten the bolts. Ensure that the “Front” arrow 
pointing to the front of the chair and the control lever on the same side of the 
recline lever.

10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the mounting hole on the control unit, 
and then turn the chair over in upright position. (Two-person handling required 
for your safety)

C. Installing the head pillow
Method A
1. Pull the elastic through the opening on the backrest.
2. Hook the elastic with the connector on one side.
3. Pull the elastic through the opening on the other side.
4. Hook the elastic with the connector on the other side.

Method B
Put the elastic around the top of the backrest and adjust the height accordingly.

D. Installing the Lumbar cushion
1. Push the two bottom straps through the gap between the seat bottom and 

backrest to the back of the chair.
* Some models come with Lumbar cushion without straps.
2. Put the two top straps through the openings on the backrest. Pull the bottom 

straps at the back up and buckle them together. Adjust the height of the Lumbar 
pillow by pulling the two straps up and down.

 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on shoulders of the 
backrest. (See the alternative mounting method above)

E. Adjustable functions
Seat adjustment
1. Armrest height adjustment
2. Backrest reclining
3. Seat height adjustment
4. Rocking lock
5. Rocking tension adjustment

Armrest adjustment
1. Height adjustment
2. Forward and backward
3. Rotation adjustment
4. Inward and outward
* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Backrest 8. Pillow strip connector

2. Seat base 9. Control unit

3. Head pillow 10. Gloves

4. Lumbar cushion 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder

5. Wheel base 12. Telescoping cover

6. Wheels 13. Hex Key

7. Side covers with bolts 14. Spare bolt
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Note: The illustrations are for reference only and may differ from your actual chair in 
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1. One by one, insert and push the wheels into the base.
2. Insert the hydraulic lift cylinder into the center hole of the base. Remove the red 

protective cap on top if there was any.
3. Place the telescoping cover on the top of the hydraulic lift cylinder.
 Armrests normally do not distinguish sides unless labeled otherwise.
 For models with armrest pre-assembled, please skip this step.

4. Remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers ( 1  & 3 ). Place the 4 large 
washers ( 1 ) between the armrest mounting bar ( 2 ) and the seat base. Hold 
the armrest in place, then insert and tighten all 4 bolts ( 3 ). Use the hex key to 
tighten them all, and repeat on the other side.

5. Use the hex key to remove the pre-assembled bolts and washers from the 
backrest.

6. Remove the protective foam covers from the brackets of the seat base. Then 
position the backrest carefully between the brackets. Insert and attach the 4 bolts 
(2 on each side) you removed in step 5 by hand first. Then use the hex key to 
tighten them. Start with the two bolts on the top of each side, then the bottom 
two.

7. Install the side covers and tighten the bolts. (The covers are marked “L” for the left 
side and “R” for the right on the inside.)

8. Now flip the chair over, facing down. Then remove the 4 pre-mounted bolts from 
the underside with washers.

9. Place the control unit straight and tighten the bolts. Ensure that the “Front” arrow 
pointing to the front of the chair and the control lever on the same side of the 
recline lever.

10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the mounting hole on the control unit, 
and then turn the chair over in upright position. (Two-person handling required 
for your safety)

C. Installing the head pillow
Method A
1. Pull the elastic through the opening on the backrest.
2. Hook the elastic with the connector on one side.
3. Pull the elastic through the opening on the other side.
4. Hook the elastic with the connector on the other side.

Method B
Put the elastic around the top of the backrest and adjust the height accordingly.

D. Installing the Lumbar cushion
1. Push the two bottom straps through the gap between the seat bottom and 

backrest to the back of the chair.
* Some models come with Lumbar cushion without straps.
2. Put the two top straps through the openings on the backrest. Pull the bottom 

straps at the back up and buckle them together. Adjust the height of the Lumbar 
pillow by pulling the two straps up and down.

 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on shoulders of the 
backrest. (See the alternative mounting method above)

E. Adjustable functions
Seat adjustment
1. Armrest height adjustment
2. Backrest reclining
3. Seat height adjustment
4. Rocking lock
5. Rocking tension adjustment

Armrest adjustment
1. Height adjustment
2. Forward and backward
3. Rotation adjustment
4. Inward and outward
* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Backrest 8. Pillow strip connector

2. Seat base 9. Control unit

3. Head pillow 10. Gloves

4. Lumbar cushion 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder
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1. Armrest height adjustment
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10. Insert top of the hydraulic lift cylinder into the mounting hole on the control unit, 
and then turn the chair over in upright position. (Two-person handling required 
for your safety)
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1. Push the two bottom straps through the gap between the seat bottom and 

backrest to the back of the chair.
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 For models do not have openings on backrest, mount straps on shoulders of the 
backrest. (See the alternative mounting method above)

E. Adjustable functions
Seat adjustment
1. Armrest height adjustment
2. Backrest reclining
3. Seat height adjustment
4. Rocking lock
5. Rocking tension adjustment

Armrest adjustment
1. Height adjustment
2. Forward and backward
3. Rotation adjustment
4. Inward and outward
* Attention: There are three types of armrests: 1D, 3D, and 4D.
1D armrest supports function 1.
3D supports functions 1, 2 and 3.
4D supports all four functions above.

1. Backrest 8. Pillow strip connector

2. Seat base 9. Control unit

3. Head pillow 10. Gloves

4. Lumbar cushion 11. Hydraulic lift cylinder

5. Wheel base 12. Telescoping cover

6. Wheels 13. Hex Key

7. Side covers with bolts 14. Spare bolt
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